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Abstract

Objectives: To illustrate the knowledge , perceptions , and attitudes of Newfoundland and

Labrador (NL) physicians towards electronic medical record (EMR) systems and their use

in the practice of health care.

Methods: A self-admini stered mail-out survey was used to collect information on

physician characteri stics , computer experience, perceptions about EMR systems, and

opinions on acceptable costs of these systems.

Results: Forty percent of eligibl e physicians responded . Physicians agreed that an EMR

system should be implemented and that using an EMR would improve the access to and

the efficiency of health care .

Conclu sions: The major concern regarding the use and implementation of an EMR system

is cost-related . Examinin g potential subsidy models for implementation and use ofEMR

systems for NL physicians should be undertaken .
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1.1 Research Problem

With the creation of Canada Health Infoway (Infoway), in 2001, Canada's health care

system has been moving towards the creation of an electronic health record (EHR)

(Boonstra & Broekhuis, 2010). Infoway is funded by the federal government and jointl y

invests with the provinces and territories to increase the development and adoption of

EHR project s in Canada. It is believed that EHRs can improve on the current paper-based

health care system by enabling an easy to read and accessible health record that integrates

all aspects of an individual' s care (Infoway, 2005, Shachak, Hadas- Dayagi , Ziv, & Reis,

2008) . An important aspect of an EHR isthe portion of the health record associated with

physic ian care; this is called the electronic medical record (EMR).

An EMR system will enable physicians to send and receive informa tion from the

EHR in relation to their patients' health information, and thus be able to offer a more

complete view ofa patient' s health condition. While Infoway states that almost 50% of

Canadian s will have access to core elements of an EHR system in mid-2011 (Infoway,

200 Ia), EMR adoption has been slow and, when implemented, generall y under-used . As

of March 20 II , Infoway has reported an estimated that across Canada 49% of EHR

system elements are avai lable, these elements include but are not limited to EMR

systems, diagnostic imaging, drug information systems, and registries (Infoway, 201 1).

The province of Newfoundl and and Labrador (NL), through the Newfo undland and

Labrador Centre for Health Information (NLCHI) is moving forward with the goal of

implementing an EHR for the province. NLCHI is attempting this implementation

through the use and creation of many information technologies, including a unique

personal identifier/client registry, diagnostic imaging/picture archiving and



communi cations systems, and projects in tele-health, pharmacy, and primary health care

information systems. An evaluation ofa pilot EMR system implementation in St. John ' s,

NL (Neville, Caison, & Farrell, 2007) was completed by the eHealth Research Unit,

Faculty of Medic ine, Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundland.

The literature suggests that clinicians and staff are more likely to accept and continue

to use an EMR system if, prior to implemen tation, expectations are clear and realistic and

that physicians and other staff have the necessary skills to use the system.

1.2 Resear ch Obj ectives

The purpose of this descriptive study is to exam ine physicians' attitudes towards

EMR systems, in health care. Using a self-administered mail-out survey, the research

objectives are:

I . To describe physicians' current use of and their training in the use of information

techno logies.

2. To describe physicians ' knowledge ofEMR systems and their perceptions of the

effect of these systems on the practice of health care.

3. To descr ibe physic ians' perceptions of acceptable costs for the implementation

and maintenance of EMR systems .



1.3 Rationa le

The move towards the use of EMR systems represents a considerable inves tment of

resources, not only funding for the implementation of these systems but also the time for

physicians and other clinical staff to leam to use and incorporate EMR systems into their

practice of health care (Shachak et aI., 2008). For 2011, Infoway (2001b) has planned an

investment of$3 80 million to assist with the implementation ofE MR systems for

Canadian physicians. Given the investment, it is important to examine the reasons for the

slow uptake of EMR systems across Canada and how these barriers may be overcome.

The findings of this study will help with the planned implementation of an EMR

system in the province ofNL. The study will describe the current level of computer skills

that physicians possess and their expectat ions and perceptions of EMR systems in their

practice ofheaIth care. Study results will assist the New foundland and Labrador Medical

Association (NLMA) and the provincia l government to design an appropriate

implementation process for the province and deve lop strategies to address physician

concerns. It will also provide a baseline level of physicians' computer technology skills

and knowledge for future evaluations of the effect ofEMR system implementations in the

province, as well as providing local evidence to be used in nation-wide comparisons of

EMR implementation.



Chapter 2: Background and Literature Review

2.1 Background

The move towards the implementation and use of EMR systems is growing in the

world . This growth is based on the many potential benefits of these systems, which have

suggested an improvement in the quality of patient care and safety and address ing the

barriers around implementati on and use of these systems (Denomme, Terry, Brown,

Thind, & Stewart, 2011 ; Garrido , Jamieson , Zhow , Wiesenthal , & Liang, 2005; Hillestad

et a!., 2005; Loomis , Ries, Saywell , & Thakker , 2002 ; Simon , Rundall, & Shortell, 2005).

Uptake of these systems is thus very important.

In Canada , in 2007 , approxim ately 9.8% of phys icians relied solely on an EMR

system in their practice (National Physician Survey [NPS], 2007) , this number rose to

16.1% in 20 10 (NPS , 2010). In compari son, Simon et a!. (2005) stated that in the United

States 20%-25% of physician organizations have adopted EMRs, while Johnston, Leung,

Fung Kam Wong, and Ho (2002, p.42) cited rates of "90% in the UK, 84% in New

Zealand , 70% in Denmark , 60% in Sweden and 40% in the Netherl ands" and 30% of

individual physician practises in Hong Kong. Ludwick , Manca, and Doucette (20 10)

found that EMR adoption in Canada (26%) and the United States (24-28%) was low for

general practice physic ians, and for all physic ians when compared to other Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and Developme nt (OEC D) countries (80% to 99%). While

Canada is making progress on the implemen tation and use of EMR systems, it is not at

the level needed to see the benefits that these systems can bring to patient health.



A clear message from the literature is that in order to improve EMR usage there needs

to be greater understanding of the reasons for physicians ' uptake (or lack thereof) to

improve the usage ofEMR systems (Aydin & Forsyth, 1997; Boons tra & Broekhuis,

2010; Gadd & Penrod, 2001 ; Joos, Chen, Jirjis , & Johnson , 2006; Rose, Schnipper, Park,

Poon, Li, & Middleton , 2005). This improved understanding will help ensure successf ul

adoption of EMRs by physician and other clinicians. Loomis et al. (2002, p.640) stated

that the important differences between EMR users and non-use rs are: "(1) less perceived

need for EMRs; (2) greater concern s about EMR data entry; (3) less confidence in the

security and confidentiality ofEMRs; and (4) more concerns about the cost for

installation and ongoing use ofEMRs."

2.2 Definitions

The use of informati on technology systems in health care has introduced a new set of

terminology. These new health information terminologies include: electro nic health

record (EHR), personal health record (PHR) and electronic medical record (EMR), all of

which tend to be used interchangeably although they have differences in their definition s.

Hodge (20 11) explains that a lot of the confusion between the three terms is due to the

two ideas, the comp leteness of the information and the custod ian of the health

information. He provides the following definitions :

Electronic Medical Record - a partial health record under the custodianship of a

health care provider(s) that holds a portion of the relevant health information

about a person over their lifetime. This is often described as a provider-centri c or



health organization-centric health record of a person... We also have software

products called Electronic Medical Records (EMRs). These EMR products are

primarily used by physicians in their office or in an out-patient clinic. The term

EMR has traditionally not been used to describe software products marketed at

other points of healthcare service in Canada. (e.g. hospital, continuing care, public

health , mental health and so on).

Electro nic Health Record - a complete health record under the custodian ship of a

health care provider(s) that holds all relevant health information about a person

over their lifetime. This is often described as a person-centric health record ,

which can used by many approve d health care providers or health care

organizations.

Perso na l Health Record - a complete or partial health record under the

custodianship ofa person(s) (e.g. a patient or family member) that holds all or a

portion of the relevant health informat ion about that person over their

lifetime. This is also a person-centric health record. (Hodge, 2011, para. 8)

This survey used the definition created by The Institute of Medicine' and used by

Simon et al (2005):

...electroni cally stored information about an individual' s lifetime health status and

health care. It replaces the paper medical record as the primary record of care,

meeting all clinical, legal, and administrative requirements. An [EMR] system

I The Institute of Medicine is an American not-for-profit , government-independent organization whose
purpose is to provide advice on issues related to biomedical science, medicine, and health.



provides reminders and alerts, linkages with knowledge sources for decision

support, and data for outcomes research and improved management of health care

delivery. (p.631)

2.3 Techn ology Accepta nce Model

The technology accepta nce model (TAM), developed in the 1980s by Davis (Davis,

1986, as cited in Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989), is used for research into the use and

acceptance of information systems (Chismar & Wiley-Patton , 2003; Hu, Chau, Liu

Sheng, & Tam, 1999; Seeman & Gibson, 2009) with the aim of describing the factors

associated with information technologies acceptance and intentions to use by individu als

(Holden & Karsh, 2009; Malhotra & Galletta, 1999). The goal of TAM is "to provide an

explan ation of the determinants of computer accepta nce that is general, capable of

explaining user behaviour across a broad range of end-user computing technologies and

user populations, while at the same time being both parsimonious and theoretically

ju stified" (Davis et aI., 1989, p.985) .

TAM was chosen for this study because of its widespread use in the literature. TAM

has become a well-accepted model for assessing the implementation and use of

informati on technology in the health care field (Holden & Karsh, 2009; Yarbrough &

Smith , 2007). Holden and Karsh (2009) summarizes fifteen previous papers , which have

used TAM to assess a health care technology; of these, ten focused on physicians as all or

part of the study populat ion. Yarbrough and Smith (2007) also summarizes eighteen

studies on physician technology acceptance for a variety of technologies; of these, half



use the TAM as the mode l applied and have study populations consisting of physicians

and residents. This model allows for the complexities of health care organizations and

provides a start ing point to address the problems around uptake of information

technologies in health care.

Other models that could have been used to examine EMR use include, but are not

limited to, the theory of reasoned action model, the theory of planned behaviour , TAM2,

and the universal theory of accepta nce and use of technology. These models have been

comp ared and discussed in relation to TAM and each other in the literature (Chuttur,

2009; Holden & Karsh, 2009; I-Iu et aI., 1999; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davi s, 2003 ;

Yarbrough & Smith , 2007). Additionaly, TAM was chose n because it is a general but

inform ation technology specific mode l which has been used in many different

popul ations, and the physician populatio n in specific. It has also been show n to be a good

predictor of physician intention to use and accept technology, including EMRs .

TAM is illustrated in Figure 1. The aspects of the model that were used to organize

the literature (shown in the dotted box) are perceived usefu lness , perceive d ease of use,

attitude toward using and external variables . External variab les influence users' ideas

about using a system (perceived usefulness and ease of use). Perceived ease of use can

influence percept ion of usefulness. Both sets of perceptions influence attitudes toward

use, which is beli eved to influe nce behaviora l intention to use, which in turn influen ce

actual use; percei ved usefulness can also influence behavioural intention to use (Burton-

Jones & Hubona, 2003) .
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Figure 1: Technology Acceptance Model

Reprinted by permission, Davis, FD., Bagozzi, RP., & Warshaw, PRoUser Acceptance of Computer
Technology: A Comparison of Two Theoretical Models, Management Science, volume 35, number 8,
August, 1989. Copyright 1989, the Institute/ or Operations Research and the Management Sciences,
7240 Parkway Drive, Suite 300, Hanover, Maryland 21076 USA.

• The dolled line illustrates the parts of the model used in this study.

2.4 Perceived Usefulness

Perceived usefulness is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a

particul ar system would enhance his or her job performance" (Davis et aI., 1989, p. 985).

This includes how physicians perceive EMR systems in general, their experi ences with

EMRs, and what physicians believe the benefits of an EMR would be.

The perceived benefits of the use of EMR systems have been well documented and

mainly stem from the way computer systems store and structure patient chart information.

EMRs have been shown to produce an improvement in the quality and continuity of

patient care by allowing for complete and legible documentation, reducing medica l errors

and repetition of tests; improving access to patient records, evidence -based literature, and

communication between physicians. Studies examining perceived usefulnes s employed a

variety of method s including surveys (Loomis et aI., 2002; Simon et aI., 2005), qualitative



methods (i.e. focus groups and interviews) (Rose et aI., 2005), evaluation of

admini strative databases (Clayton et aI., 2005; Garrido et aI., 2005) , and literature reviews

(OECD, 2010 ; Retchin , 1999).

2.5 Perceived Ease of Use

Perceived ease of use is defined by Davis et al. (1989, p. 985) as "the degree to which

a person believes that using a particular system would be free from effort ." Ease of use

includes system design and usability, the ability of physicians to use the system and

incorporate it into their workfl ow, and physicians' perceptions of the security of the EMR

system and their control over the system and the data.

System design and usability are key concerns for potential users of EMR systems,

including physicians. The main system concern s include the appropriateness and user

friendliness of software design (Brown, 2005; Clayton et aI., 2005; Hodge, 2002 ;

Johnston et aI., 2002; Joos et aI., 2006; Loomis et aI., 2002; Retchin , 1999; Rose et aI.,

2005 ; Santiage, Li, Gag liano, Judge, Hamann, & Middleton, 2006; Teach & Shortliffe ,

1981; Young, 1984) as well as the learning curve and the training required to use the

system (Gamm, Barsukiewiczm, Dansky, & Vasey, 1998; Hodge, 2002; Johnston et aI.,

2002; Gadd & Penrod , 200I ; Joos et aI., 2006; Kaelber, Greco, & Cebul, 2005 ; Ludwick

et aI., 2010; Santiage et aI., 2006; Teach & Shortliffe, 1981; Terry , Giles, Brown , Thind,

& Stewart, 2009 ; Young , 1984). Other system concerns revolve around security and

confidentiality of inform ation held in these EMR systems (Boonstra & Broekhuis, 2010 ;

Clayton et aI., 2005 ; John ston et aI., 2002; Joos et aI., 2006; Loomis et aI., 2002; Retchin,

10



1999; Terry et aI., 2009) and the lack of technical standards for EMR systems (Clayton et

aI., 2005; Ludwick et aI., 20 10; DECO, 2010 ; Retchin, 1999; Young, 1984).

Design concern links into physicians ' concerns over interaction with their patients,

being comfortable using the system during encounters and their own level of keyboarding

and comput er skills (Boonstra and Broekhuis, 20 10; Cork, Detmer, & Friedman , 1998;

Johnston et al., 2002; Joos et aI., 2006; Loomis et aI., 2002 ; Simon et aI., 2005; Terry et

al., 2009). Design issues lead into concerns over the EMR systems' potential for change

to physicians' current work processes (Boonstra & Broekhuis, 2010; Brown , 2005; Gadd

& Penrod , 2001 ; Greiver, Barnsley, Glazier, Moineddin , & Harvey , 2011 ; Johnston et aI.,

2002; Ludwick et aI., 2010; Rose et aI., 2005; Terry et aI., 2009; Young , 1984); and also

potential changes in the interaction between physicians and patient s with the introduction

ofa computer durin g the encounter (Gadd & Penrod, 200 1; Johnston et aI., 2002;

Ludwick et aI., 2010; Simon et al., 2005). Sittig, Fuperman, and Fiskio (1999) state that

it is important for system designers to take into account how physicians will be using the

system. Brown (2005) emphasizes this by suggesting that physicia n reluctance to use the

system is often a result of the system being overly designed, thus making the system less

intuitive to use than a paper record. Additionally, physician concern about how paper

records will be converted to an electronic format and how notes will be entered (Payne,

tenBroek, Fletcher, & Labuguen, 20 11) have been identified as a potential barriers to

EMR use (Chiso lm, Purnell, Cohen, & McAlearney, 2010; Clayton et al., 2005; Loomis

et aI., 2002).

II



As Rose et al. (2005) and Aydin and Forsyth (1997) have both stated, for EMR

systems to be of use to physicians, physicians must be comfortable with the system and

confident in their abili ty to use the system to perform their jo bs. Health technology must

be user friendly and meet standards and technological requirements for systems to be

adopted and used. Physician acceptance is not only closely linked to system design and

usabilit y, but also to the physician ' s comfort level in using computer s. Laerum,

Ellingsen, and Faxvagg, 2001 (200 1) stated that comput er literacy and change s to work

flow were possib le reasons for the lack of EMR usage.

2.6 Att itude Toward Using

Attitud e toward using, as Davis et al. (1989) defines it, is affected by both perceived

usefulness and perceived ease of use. In addition, attitude toward using incorporates the

input of the user into the selection or creatio n of the system and the feeling of

"voluntariness" the user experiences in choosing, implementing, and using an EMR

(Clayton et aI., 2005; Joos et aI., 2006; Loomis et aI., 2002; Young 1984). Attitude

toward using is alsoaffected by concern s of ownership and security and any "Big

Brother" control of the system (Loomis et aI., 2002; Simon et aI., 2005) and belief in the

evidenc e of the benefits of EMR use (Loomis et aI., 2002; Teach & Shortli ffe, 1981;

Yarbrough & Smith , 2007).

Physician resistance toward using an EMR is a commonl y expressed barrier to EMR

system implement ation (Boonstra & Broekhuis, 2010; Gadd & Penrod, 2001 ; Johnston et

aI., 2002 ; Joos et aI., 2006; Simon et aI., 2005; Young, 1984). Physician attitudes playa

12



vital role for acceptance of computer systems; physician work process and their attitudes

towards information technologies are shown to be important constraints (Young, 1984).

Aydin and Forsyth (1997) and Cork et al. (1998) both state that much research has

examined physicians' attitudes towards computer systems. Teach and Shortliffe (1981,

p.542) expressed it best when saying, "despite the promise of medical computing

innovations , many health care professionals have expressed scepticism about the role of

the computer as an aid to clinicians". To counter this resistance , research has shown that

having strong leadership or a ' champion' for the implement ation of the system can

positively affect the adoption ofE MR (Hing, Curt, & Woodwell, 2007; Ludwick et al.,

2010 ; Terry et aI., 2009).

2.7 External Variables

External variables are those that influence users' perceptions (see sections 2.4 and

2.5) about the system, including things such as practice size, system costs, and system and

user issues, as previously discussed in perce ived usefulness and ease of use sections.

Practice size has been shown to be a factor in the implementation and adoption of

EMR systems (Hing et aI., 2007 ; Miller, HiIllman, & Given, 2004; Retchin, 1999; Simon

et al., 2005). There has been a lack of research into the adoption of EMR systems in

small clinics , with most research being conducted on hospital implementations or clinics

associated with hospital s (Keshavjee, Troyan, Holbrook, & VanderMo len, 2001) . Simon

et al. (2005) found that larger groups would be more likely than small clinics to adopt

EMR systems . The reasons for this could be the associated costs of EMR systems and the

13



perceived difficult ies of adoption of EMR systems into current practice workflow and

workloads.

System costs have been identified as a potential barrier to the adoption and use of

EMR systems, with the cost of systems including software, hardware, support and

maintenanc e, train ing of physicians and staff, and initial productivit y loss (Boonstra et aI.,

2010; Johnston et aI., 2002; Loomis et aI., 2002; Ludwick et aI., 20 I0; Retchin , 1999;

Simon et aI., 2005; Terry et aI., 2009; Wang et aI., 2003) . The literature estimates that the

cost ofEMR systems (in US $) range from $1,600 to $10,000 per physician for software

costs alone, based on US systems and studies (Brown, 2005; Wang ct aI., 2003).

Littlejohns, Wyatt, & Garvican (2003) estimated the cost of an EMR to be approximatel y

$50 million for large hospital. Greiver et al. (2011) and Terry, Chevendra, Thind ,

Stewart, Marshall, & Cejic (2010) also have found an increase in uptake based on

reimbursement or subsidies. There is also evidence that EMR systems will eventually

produce economic benefits that after a few years of use would offset the initial cost of

setup (Brotzma n, Gusc, Fay, Schellhase, & Marbella, 2009 ; Wang et aI., 2003) .

2.8 Previous Surveys

A number of researchers have previously surveyed physicians to examine facilitators

and barrier s to EMR use. Loomis et al. (2002) completed a cross-section al mail out

survey offamily physicians to determine any differences in attitudes, beliefs, and

demograph ic chara cteristics between EMR users and non-users. Loomis et al. (2002)

found that there was a difference in attitudes and perceptions of users and non-u sers of

14



EMR systems. He found that non-users perceived less need for EMRs, had more

concerns about data entry, had less confidence in the systems security and were more

concerne d about associated costs than users.

Simon et al. (2005) collected data on characteristics of medica l groups, including

years of practice, size of practice , information technology use, and external incentives .

These data were collected through structure d interviews . Simon et al. (2005) found that

knowin g organizational characteristics could help with the adoption of EMR systems, for

example that financial incentives would benefit all medical groups, but especially smaller

groups.

To evaluate physicians' attitudes towards computer-based clinical decision aids Cork

et al. (1998) developed a questionnaire. This survey instrument was designed to include

measures of computer use not included in most prior studies, and to specifically address

the roles and activities of physicians. Cork et al. (1998) found that computer use and

knowledge was related to respondents ' training and self-reported skill level.

Laerum and colleagues (Laerum et aI., 2001; Laerum & Faxvagg, 2004) created and

used questionnaires to investigate and compare the use of EMR systems in a hospital

setting and a task-oriented evaluation . Genera l tasks related to physician work were

assesse d along with computer literacy and user satisfactio n, both surveys were validated.

Laerum et al. (200 I) found that in genera l physicia ns use EMR systems for less tasks than

they could be used for. Laeurm and Faxvagg (2004) found that the tested questionnaire

provides reliable results with respect to clinical work and EMR systems.

Other studies have focused on specific sections on the topics that the studies

mentioned above have covered. Krall (1995) and Miller et al. (2004) have linked
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physicians ' current computer usage to their acceptance and use of EMRs. Att itudes and

perceived effects have been linked to accep tance and use of EMR systems in previous

studies (AI Farsi & West , 2006 ; Ford , Menachem i, & Phillips , 2006; Gadd & Penrod,

2001; Littlej ohns et aI., 2003 ; Musham, Ornstein , & Jenki ns, 1995). Specific

demograph ic variab les, such as age and practice size, have been linked to acceptance and

usage ofEMR systems in practice ("Physician use ofEMRs", 2005; Ford et aI., 2006;

Miller , West, Brown, Sim, & Ganchoff, 2005; Simon et aI., 2005) .

The knowl edge base of information technology use and acceptance surrounding

health profe ssion als, spec ifica lly physicians, is eve r growi ng and allows for a more

thorou gh and comprehensive impl emen tation plan . To date, this inform ation has not been

collect ed from physicians in NL despite the plans to adopt EMRs into the health care

systems.
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Chapte r 3: Methods

3.1 Study Design

This descripti ve study explores physicians' attitudes and perceptions ofE MR

systems. A self-administered survey (Appendix A) was used to collect information about

physicians ' current computer skills and training and their perceptions and knowledge of

EMR systems and their effect on the practice of health care. Physicians were surveyed

between Septemb er 2007 and December 2007.

3.2 Study Population

The study population included all general practitioners/family physicians and

specialists registered with the College of Physicians and Surgeons ofNL as of July 31,

2007, includin g admini strative and teaching physicians for a total of 1083 physicians.

3.2.1 Eligibility

To be eligible to participate in the study, physicians must be registered with the

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Newfoundland and Labrador as of July 31,

2007 and not be a participant in the Pilot EMR Implementation Evaluation Study being

conducted by the eHealth Research Unit (physicians at the Newfound land Drive Family

Practice, Family Practice Unit at the Health Sciences Centre, including the Shea Heights

site).

Also excluded from the survey were residents and trainees, and those who returned

surveys which did not have the demographic information or the majority of the EMR
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knowled ge and usage questions completed. Additionally, physicians with an address

outside ofNL, those who were identified as no longer practicing in the province, and

those identified as no longer working at the listed address were also excluded.

3.2.2 Representativeness of the Sample

To assess the representativeness of the sample, X2 tests were used to compare gender

and speciality, for the samp le population to the total population of physicians in NL.

Physician populati on characterist ics were available from the 2007 National Physician

Survey: NL Demographics (NPS, 2007). These data were used as it is representative of

the study population at the time this study was conducted.

3.3 Survey Development

The most commo n method found in the literature for studying physician acceptance

and use of EMR systems was through the use of surveys (Cork et aI., 1998; Laerum et aI.,

200 1; Loomis et aI., 2002 ; Simon et aI., 2005) . The questionnaire used in this study was

deve loped by selecting questions from other valida ted survey instruments (Cork et aI.,

1998; Laerum et aI., 2001; Laerum & Faxvagg, 2004 ; Loomis et aI., 2002) (see section

2.8). In some cases, questions were modified and new questions were developed to

address the study objectives. Appendix B describes the specific question s used to

develop the survey used in this study.
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The questionnaire was divided into three sections: current usage of computers,

physician percepti ons and attitudes towards EMR systems and their effects on health care,

and demographics. These sections and their related survey questions are described below.

The first section of the survey contained questions around physicians' current

comput er usage. Questions included the owners hip and use of computers at home and

work, the use of computers for specific tasks in their practice, previous computer trainin g,

and self-rep orted rankin g of comp uter skills. These questions were based on questions

from studies by Cork et al. (1998), Laerum et al. (200 I, 2004) and Loomis et al. (2002).

The second section of the survey contained questions related to knowledge and use of

EMR systems and was based on questio ns from Cork et al. (1998), Laerum et al. (200 I,

2004), Loomi s et al. (2002) , and Kaelber et al. (2005) . Questions addressed physicians '

general thou ghts towards EMR systems, their usage in the practice of health care and the

cost of implementation and upkeep of an EMR system. Five-point Likert scales were

used to measure physicia n attitudes about EMR systems (where 1 was strongly disagree

and 5 was strongly agree) and their usage and their effect on the practice of health care

(where I was highly detrimental and 5 was highly beneficial). This section also

contained newly created questions to evaluate the opinions around government subsidy of

EMR costs.

The final section of the survey collected demographic data. Items included: age,

gender, practice size, community size, the number of years in practice, and area of

specialt y. Questions for this section came from Cork et al. (1998), Kaelber et al. (2005) ,

Laerum et al. (2001), Simon et al. (2005) and Loomis et al. (2002). Age and communit y

size categorie s used are the categories used in the original survey they were taken from,
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and age categories are the same as those used in the Neville et al. (2007) study. This

section also contained three open-ended questions allowing physicians to express any

other thoughts about EMRs, their use in practice and comments on this study.

3.3.1 Pretesting

The survey was pre-tested by three local experts in medical technologies and

research methods. As a result of the pre-test, questions were modified to more

specifically address the creation of a baseline ofNL physicians' computer skills and EMR

knowledge. During the pre-test, it was determined that the survey could be completed in

ten minutes. On the advice of this expert panel, a pilot test was not conducted.

3.4 Data Collection

Mailing addresses were obtained from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

NL. Each physician was sent a package containing the questionnaire, postage-paid pre

addressed return enve lope, and a letter explaining the purpose of the study. The letter

was signed by Dr. G. Farrell, Director of the eHealth Research Unit, Memorial University

and by the study investigator. The letter informed physicians of the purpose of the study

(Appendix C).

The NLMA supported this project (Appendix D). The Association included

informati on about the study on its website and a notice was cmailed out to physicians,

excluding those who opted out of this method of communicatio n, prior to the surveys
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being mailed out. These communications raised awareness of the study, ass ured

physicians the study was credibl e and provided a brief overview of the study .

The survey was first mail ed out in September, 2007, with a second package sent to

non-r espondents three week s later in October , 2007. The informa tion letter (Appendix C)

used in the secon d package was modified from the origina l letter to contain thank you to

anyone who had previous ly completed the survey and were receiv ing a follow- up in erro r.

No n-respo ndents were identifi ed by an unique number ass igned to each physician

and print ed on each survey . This identification number was assigned to each physician

who was eligible for the study by staff at the Hea lth Researc h Unit, Division of

Community Health, Faculty of Medicin e. Healt h Researc h Unit staff used the

identification numb ers to track respondent s and non-res pondents .

Survey result s were kept separate from the file containing the physician contact

information (name and mailing address) . The use of an assig ned identification numb er

and the separa te files ensured that individual physician survey responses were not

identifi ed by the invest igator.

3.5 Data Managem ent

Survey respo nses were directl y entered into SPSS for Windows , version 17.0; where

appropriate data were coded /recod ed . Before ana lysis, the data were cleaned to ident ify

and remove any data entry error s. The resu lts to the open-ended questions were coded

into themes; each theme was assigned a numeric code and then entered into the SPSS file.

Missing data were coded at the data entry stage.
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3.5.1 Data Quality

Initial count s were conducted to assess the amount of missin g data. One percent of

the data were missing for the majo rity of the questions (ranging from 0.2% to 15.9%).

The question s regarding cost of EMRs ("I believe that an affordable price per physician to

set up an EMR system is..." and "I am willing to spend the followin g amount monthly for

ongoing use of an EMR...") had the highest amount of missing data at 11.5% and 15.9%

respecti vely. Appendix E provides deta ils on the numb er of missing (including don 't

know) for specific questions.

Ten percent of surveys were re-entered to calculate data entry errors rate s. To

complete the data re-entry, identification numb ers for respond ents were entered into

excel , randomized, and then the first ten percent (forty) were re-enter ed into SPSS with

the number of discrepancies were counted. In 2,680 var iables there were three errors

giving an error rate of 0.11%.

Data were coded durin g entry; Appendix F shows the codin g schem e for the survey.

Data were coded as invalid if an appro priate catego ry could not be assigned in

consult ation with local experts (Dr. G. Farre1l2, Dr. D. Neville", and Dr. V. Gada g",

Personal Communication, January 2 1, 2008) , the percentage of invalid codin g ranged

from 0.2% to 1.0%. Additional coding /clea ning of the data were conduct ed when

mu ltiple responses were provided to questions asking for only one response, in these

2 Dr. Farrell : Director of the eHealth Research Unit, Faculty of Medicine, Memorial University of
Newfoundland; practicing physician ; EMR advocate
3 Dr. Neville: Administrative Lead of the eHealth Research Unit, Faculty of Medic ine, Memorial University
of Newfound land; Associate Professor of Health Care Policy and Delivery, Division of Community Health
and Humaniti es , Facu lty of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland
4 Dr. Gadag: Professor of Biostatistics, Division of Com munity Health and Humanit ies, Faculty of
Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoun dland
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cases the data was coded based on the recommendations of local experts in the field (Dr.

G. Farrell , Dr. D. Neville and Dr. V. Gaddag, Personal Communication, Januar y 21,

2008) and are shown in Appendix G. In addition, errors were also identified using

frequenci es and cross-tabulations to identify incorrect or implausible errors. When errors

were identified , the original survey was consulted.

For the question to identify respondents' area of speciality the original categorie s

were : anaesthesiolo gy, cardiology, critical care, emergency medicine, endocrinology,

fami ly medicine, gastroenterology, general internal medicine , infectious disease ,

laboratory medicin e, nephrology, neurology, obstetrics/gynaecology, onco logy,

ophtha lmology , orthop aedics, paediatrics, psychiatry, radiology, rheumatology, surgery ,

urology, and other. The responses to this question were condensed to two categories

"family physician" and "specia list/other". On the recommendation of a local expert (Dr.

G. Farrell , Personal Communication , January 21, 2008) those who selected "family

medicine" or wrote "ge neral practice" in the other field were coded as "family physician"

and those who either identified as anything outside of these were coded as

"specialist/other".

3.6 Data Ana lysis

The statistics program SPSS, version 17.0, was used to analyze the data. Given the

research objective s, the analyses were largely limited to descriptive statistics (frequenc ies

for categorical data and means and standard deviations for ordinal data) . The results to

the open-ended questions were presented as frequencies, based on the assigned themes.
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Missing , invalid and "don' t know" responses were exclud ed from the analyse s outsid e of

frequency count s. x: tests were used to assess the representati veness of the sample (see

section 3.2.2).

Prior to the analyses , responses to the two Likert sca le questions were examin ed to

assess the distributi on of the respo nses . Using histograms as well as kurtosis and skew

values for each item, it was determi ned that the items were normall y distribu ted

(excluding the "don' t know" responses). Therefore, these items were analysed as ordin al

variables, and means and standard deviations were used (Norm an & Streiner , 2008) .

3.7 Ethical Considerations

Thi s study was approved by the Human Investigation Committee of Memor ial

University (Appendix H). All data were stored on a password-prot ected computer and all

complet ed surveys were stored in a secure room. Result s are presented in aggregate form

only, to protect confid ent iality.
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Chapter 4: Results

4.1 Survey Response

There were l 083 physicians listed with the Royal College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Newfoundland and Labrador as of August 2007. Twenty-nine physicians

were excluded since they were partic ipating in a pilot EMR Implementation study being

conduct ed by the eHealth Research Unit. Forty-five were excluded due to issues with

their address, i.e. none provided or out of province. Of the remaining 1009 physicians,

409 returned a completed survey, giving a response rate of 40.5% (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Study sample and response rat e
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4.2 Representativeness

The study respondents are represen tative of the complete physician population ofNL

for gender, but not when broken out by specia lty. The study sample under represented

the proportion of family physicians, while over representing the proportion of specialists

(Table I) .

Table 1: Compar ison of physicians an d sa mple fr ame to assess representativeness of
the study sa mple

Respondents NPS NL 2007 Pvvalue for'"/! test
Gender

Male 274(67.8%) 734(70.6%)
>0.05

Fema le 130 (32.2%) 305 (29.4%)

Sp,eciality
Family Physicians 194 (48.6%) 654 (62.9%)

<0.05
Specia list/Other 205(5 1.4%) 385(37.1%)

NPS = Nation al Physician Survey, NL= Newfoundland and Labrador

4.3 Respondent Characteristics

Table 2 describes respondent characteristics . The majority of respondents were male

(67.8%). Half of the respondents were in the age category of35-50 years of age. There

was an almost even split in the number of family physicians (48.6%) and specialist/other

(51.4%). The majority of respondents practiced in a community with a popu lation greater

than 10,000 (73.8%) and worked in a small group practice (40.7%). Years of practice

ranged from I to 59 years, with a mean of20 years .
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Table 2: Characteri stics of physician s in the study

Variable n(% *
Age Category

<35 years of age 49 (12.0)
35-50 years of age 207 (50.7)
>50 years of age 152 (37.3)

Gender
Male 274 (67.8)
Female 130 (32.2)

Speciality
Family Physicians 194 (48.6)
Specia list/Other 205 (51.4)

Work Settin g
Solo practice 81 (20.9)
Small group 158 (40.7)
Large group 36 (9.3)
Hospital 92 (23.7)
Other 21 (5.4)

Community Size
<1,000 people 6 (1.5)
1,000-4,999 people 40 (9.9)
5,000-10,000 people 60 (14.8)

> I0,000 people 299 (73.8)

Years of Practice (yea rs)
Range I-5 9
Mean (sd) 20.0 (1 1.2)
Median 20.0

*Except for Years of Practice; Variables may add up to
less than 409 due to missing data
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4.4 Respondent Current Computer Usage

Table 3 describes respondents' current computer ownership and training. The

majorit y (54.0%) report having average computer skills. A larger proportion of

physicians obtained these skills throug h self-guided learning (67.2%) versus a more

formal method oflearning (20.5%). "Other" sources of training were provided informally

and included family and friends.

The majority of physicians reported having a desktop computer at home (81.2%) and

at work (83.9%); among these physicians, 82.2% and 77.3% respectively actually use

these comput ers. Slightly more than seventy percent (72.1%) of physicians responded

that they had a laptop computer and of these 79.3% used their laptop. Of the 42.5% who

said they owned a personal digital assistant', 72% indicated they used it.

Table 4 illustrates some of the commo n uses of computers by the physicians in their

workplace . The majority of physicians responded that they always used a computer to

obtain the results of tests (53.1%), that they sometimes used computers to obtain advice

on a diagnosis/therapy (55.2%) and that they never used a computer to write sick notes

(74.4%), order tests (60.8%), refer patients (68.1%) or write prescriptions (82.1%). Other

uses of a compu ter in the physicians ' workp lace included : billing, commun icating with

patients and their families , and schedul ing. The last column of this table, " I don 't

perform this task", allows us to separate those physicians who do not use computers for

the assigned task and those whose specia lity does not require them to perform the listed

task.

5 Personal digital assistant does not include smart phones (such asi Phonesora ndroidp hones)or tabletsas
this technology was not avai lable at the time of this study.
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Tab le 3: Computer characte r istics of physicians in the study

Self-reported skill level
Very unsophisticated
Unsophisticated
Average

Sophisticated
Very sophisticated

Variable ._. ~-,_ n (%)

27 (6.7)
83 (20.6)

217 (54.0)

62 (15.4)
13 (3.2)

Method of computer training*
No Training
Self-guided learning about computers
Forma l workshops /conferences on computers (no CMA credit)

Formal workshops /conferences on computers (CMA credit)

Formal medical school training in computers

Formal course(s) in computer science or related field
Other

Hav e a...
Desktop computer at home
Desktop computer at work
Laptop computer
Personal Digital Assistant

Usc a ... (of those who have this technology)
Desktop computer at home
Desktop computer at work
Laptop computer
Personal Digital Assistant

39 (7.6)
347 (67.2)

30 (5.8)

8(1.5)

14 (2.7)

54 (10.5)
24 (4.7)

332(81.2)
343 (83.9)
295 (72. 1)
174 (42.5)

273 (82.2)
265 (77.3)
234 (79.3)
126 (72.0)

CMA = Canadian Medical Association; Variables may add up to less than 409 due
to missing data; "Variables may add up to more than 409 due to multiple responses
per-physician.
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Ta ble 4: F req uency of computer use to perform ta sks in practice among ph ysicians in NL

30

Ta sk

Review patient history/record ~,.

Communic~t;~th collea gue;

'Write sick notes it"

Obtain advice on a·~pecific patient' s diagnosis/therapy

O btain the resUltSof a patients test/procedur e

O rder x-ray , cltra~o~nd 01:"CT-investiga'tions

Refer the patieiit to other departments/specialists

Write p~e~criptions

Varia bles may add up to less than 409 due to missing data

Never
n(%)

101 (24.9)

101 (25.0)

2%(74.4)

107 (26 .6)

43 (10.7)

244 (60 .8)

27 1 (68. 1)

325 (82.1)

Sometimes
n(%)

117 (28.8)

187(46.3)

'ins:3)
22-2 (55.2)

137 (34.0)

41 (10.2)

54(13 .6)

16 (4.0)

Always
n(%)

173 (42.6)

105 (26 .0)

22 (5.'5)
5'S (13.7)

2 14 (53.I)

54 (13.5)

27 (6.8)

12 (3.0)

I don'fperform
this ta sk
n(~) ~

15 (3.7)

11 (2:7)

59 (14.8)

18(4.5)

9 (2.2)
6205.5)
4(n m )

43 (10 .9)



4.5 EMR K nowled ge and Use

EMR perceived knowled ge and use for physicians in NL are shown in Table 5. The

majority (80.1%) of the respondents "agree" or "strongly agree" with the definitio n of an

EMR system provided (see section 2.2).

An open-ended question was provided for respondents to express their reasons for

agreeing or disagreeing with the given definition and 27.4% of physicians provided some

explanation . Of these physicians, 65.2% were in agreement with the definit ion. These

physicians felt an EMR system would reduce medical errors , increase and ensure the

lifespan, accuracy, and legibility of the patient chart. One physicia n summed it up with

the following statement , "I believe it is simply pathetic that Medicine, as a disc ipline, is

not taking advantage of comput ers. A similar situation in other sciences would be

embarrassi ng" .

Those who were unsure about the definition (16.1%) or did not indicate a level of

agreement with the definition (2.6%) stated ignorance about these types of systems or

sugges ted that the system must be used in order for it to work . Other reasons provided

focused on being unsure about different elements of the given defini tion and the

perceived implication of an improvement in health care from the use of these systems.

Also, concern s about the possibil ity of power outages and computer failure and the need

to enter all the current patient information were cited.

Those who disagreed with the definition (16.1%) stated concerns centered around the

broadness of the definition , the use of the word "replace" and the issues that they felt this

caused, and the feelings that "paper has been used for years and works well" and that the
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EMR would make health care more difficult to deliver, "we should be treating patient s

not computer s".

When asked if they had ever used an EMR system 46.0% of physicians stated that

they had used an EMR before . It was noted here that some physicians looked at the

MediTech system as an EMR, while others did not. The MediTech system is an EHR; it is

an information system used in health care facilities (i.e. hospitals) to document and track

patient history and care in a compre hensive and integrated manner. The definition of

EMR systems used in this survey was broad enough to that participants could include the

MediTech system as an EMR system.

Respondents were also provided with open-ended questions to express what they felt

were the biggest advantages and the biggest barriers to using an EMR system. The

responses were coded into major themes (Table 5). The most common advantage given

was access to patient information and the efficiency this provided for care; the most

common barrier given was technology challenges , such as use of the EMR system,

moving paper record s to an electronic version, and genera l discomfort with using a

computer.

At the end of the surve y, respondents were provided with space to add their

additional comments about EMRs in general and on the movement towards using these

systems, coded results are found in Table 6 and Table 7 respectively. Of the 409

physicians who responded to the survey, 185 (45.2%) supplied a response when asked

about any comm ents they had on EMRs in genera l, and 174 responded (42.5%) with a

comm ent when asked about the movemen t towards the use of EMRs in clinical practice.
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Table 5: EMR perc eived knowled ge and use for physician s in NL

Variable
Agreement with EM R Definition

Strong ly disagree
Disagree
Unsure
Agree
Strongly agree

Have used an EMR syste m
No
Yes

Biggest advantage of an EMR system*
Acces s and efficiency
Improved health care
Paperless
Cost savings
Research

Biggest barrier related to EMR systems*
Technology challenges
Program and change management
Funding and human resources
Data concems
Other

n(%

20 (5.0)
12 (3.0)

48 (1 1.9)
237(58.8)

86 (2 1.3)

218 (54.0)
186 (46.0)

287 (72.5)
64 (16.2)

33(8.3)
9 (2.3)
3 (0.7)

173 (34.0)
121 (23.8)
115 (22.6)
96 (18.8)

4 (0.8)

EMR = Electronic Medical Record ; *Variables may add up to more than
409 due to multiple responses per-physician ; Categories based on coding
of open-ended questions
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As Tabl e 6 shows gene ral comments were primar ily positive in nature (43.8%), other

comments were coded into four specific categories: EMR system conc erns (including

topic s of system design and compatibility, standards and security), change management

concerns (including topics related the training of physicians and staff to use the system

and the proc ess to transfer paper records into the EMR), monetary conc erns (including

topic s such as fundin g and system cost) and miscellaneous (this includ ed mainl y

comments about the need for NL to catch up to other countri es and Canada in EMR use).

Table 6: Ph ysician opinio ns regarding EM R systems in general

Comments on EMRs in general
EMR system concern s
Change manag ement concerns
Monetary concern s
General comment - positive
General comment - negative
Misc ellaneous

n(%
33 (14.0)
27 (11.5)
30 ( 12.8)

103 (43.8)
24 (10 .2)

18 (7.7)

EMR = Electronic Medical Record ; Categor ies based on codin g of open
ended questions; Multip le responses per-ph ysician

Table 7 show s the codin g of the responses to the ope n-ended quest ion asking about

the movement towards using EMR systems in clinical practice, 74.1% of those that

responded with a comment positive in nature. Of those who provided positive comm ents

the majority were coded as miscellaneous (59.2%), these comments generally noted that

EMRs were essential for practice, that we needed to move ahead with their

implementation and that current progress was too slow . Of those who provided a negativ e

comm ent , the majority were code d as misce llaneo us (47.5%) . These centered on a
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variety of top ics rang ing from the type offacility a physician worked in, to the level of

governme nt control, and the stage of the physicians career. Othe r commen ts of interest

from across all levels of comments were focused on the need for consultations with

physicians during the entirety of the implementation process , technical support and

gove rnment subsidy.

Table 7: Physician opinions regarding the movement toward s using EMR systems
in clinical practic e

Variable
Classification of Comment

Negative comment
Neutral comment
Positive comment

Positive Comment s Coding
System
Monetary
Change management
Miscellaneous

Neutral Comm ents Coding
System
Monetary
Change management
Miscellaneous

Negative Comment s Coding
System
Monetary
Change management
Miscellaneous

n (01..)

36 (20.7)
9 (5.2)

129 (74. 1)

26 (19 .0)
15 (10 .9)
15 (10.9)
81 (59.2)

2(18.1)
3 (27 .3)
3 (27.3)
3 (27.3)

2 (5.0)
5 (12.5)

14 (35.0)
19 (47.5)

EMR = Electronic Medical Record ; Categories based on coding of open 
ended questions ; Multiple responses per-physician
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4.6 Respondent Per cepti ons of EMR Systems

Table 8 details physician opinions regarding several general statements about EMR

systems. Statements were rated on a Likert scale of I to 5, where I was strongly disagree

and 5 was strongly agree. The two statements that physic ians agreed or strongly agreed

with had the highest level of agreement were "EMRs are a useful tool for physicians, such

as when documenting patient information" (mean = 4.15) and "Physicians should use

EMR systems" (mean = 4.02). It is also interesting to note that physicians disagreed that

"EMRs will take away from doctor-patient interactions" (mean = 2.44).

Table 8: Ph ysician opinions with genera l statements about EMR systems

General Statement
Physicians should use EMR systems
EMRs will improve the quality of care
EMRs are a useful tool for physicians, such as when
documenting patient information
EMRs will take away from doctor-patient interactions
EMRs are more secure than paRer records
EMRs are too expensive
EMRs will reduce medical errors
An EMR will increase physician workload
EMRs are more confidential than paper records

EMR = Electronic Medical Record; Statement s were rated on a Likert scale of I to
5, where I was strongly disagree and 5 was strongly agree
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4.7 Respondent Beliefs in EM Rs Effect on th e Pr actic e of Health Ca re

Tab le 9 details physician opinions about their perception of the effect (benefic ial or

detrim ental) ofEMR systems on the pract ice of health care. Statements were rated on a

Likert scale of I to 5, where I was highly detrimental and 5 was highl y beneficial. The

two statements that physicians felt were beneficial or highly benefici al to the practice of

health care were "C linicians' acces s to up-to-date knowledge" (mean = 4.20) and "Access

to health care in remote or rural areas" (mean = 4.10).

Table 9: Ph ysician opinions with th e beneficial effect ofEM R systems on the
practice of health care

The effect that EMR s lIlay have on medicin e and health
care in relatio~l1......,to.......__,.-_ ...,. _
Cos ts of health care
Quality of health care
Access to health care in remo te or rural areas
Enjoy ment of the practice of medicine
Personal and professional privacy
Doctor -Patient relationship
Clinic ians' access to up-to-dat e knowledge
Patients' satisfac tion with the quality of care they receive
Role of governm ent in health care
The rapport between clinici ans and patients

Mean (std deviation)

3.32 (0.8 8)
3.86 (0.71)
4.10 (0.68)
3.54 (0.84)
3.21 (0.84)
3. 18 (0.71)
4.20 (0.64)
3.50 (0.69)
3.14 (0.80)
3.20 (0.71)

EMR = Electronic Medica l Record; Statements were rated on a Likert sca le of I to
5, wher e I was highly detrimental and 5 was highly beneficial
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4.8 Respondent Percepti ons Regarding the Costs of EMR Systems

Physicians were asked questions about the cost of impleme nting an EMR system and

its monthly cost of maintenance, including questions on government subsidy . Table 10

details responses regardin g set-up costs and Table I I shows those responses related to

monthly maintenance costs.

A large percent of physicians (41.9%) felt that the initial setup ofan EMR system

should cost between $1,000 and $4,999 per physician. Most (94.9%) felt the government

should subsidize the initial setup cost. Almost half(4 8.2%) believed that 100% of the

set-up costs should be covered by the government.

In relation to ongoi ng monthly maintenance, almost half (4 1.9%) of physicians

responded that the monthly ongoing cost of using an EMR system should be less than

$50. A large number (87.9%) felt that the government should subsidize the monthly

maintenance fees. Almost half (47.0%) believed that the government should cover the

whole of the monthly cost.
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Tab le 10: Physician opinions regarding set up eosts of EMR syste ms

Vari abl e n (%)
I believe that an affordable price per physician to set up an EMR is...

< $1,000 95(26.4)
$1,000 - $4,999 151 (41.9)
$5,000 - $9,999 69 (19.2)
$10,000 - $20,000 31 (8.6)
> $20,000 14 (3.9)

Do you believe the government should subsidize the cost of EMR installation?
No 20(5.1)
Yes 376 (94.9)

What percentage of the set up cost do you feel the government should cover?
5% 0(0.0)
10% 3 (0.8)
15% 4(1.1 )
25% 12 (3.4)
50% 101 (28.3)
75% 65 (18.2)
100% 172 (48.2)

EMR = Electronic Medical Record; Variables may add up to less than 409 due
to missing data
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144 (41.9)
81 (23.5)
60 (17.4)
45 (13. 1)

14 (4. 1)

Tab le 11: Physician opinions regarding ongoing cost s of EMR syste ms

Variable n (%)
I am willing to spend the following amount monthl y for ongoing use of an EMR
system...

< $50
$50 - $99
$100 -$149
$150 - $200
> $200

Do you believe the government should subsidize the monthl y cost ofE MR usage?
No 47 (12.1)
Yes 342 (87.9)

What percentage of the set up cost do you feel the government should cover?
5% 1 (0.3)
10% 5(1.5)
15% 1 (0.3)
25% 16 (4.8)
50% 107 (32.0)
75% 47 (14.1)
100% 157 (47.0)

EMR = Electronic Medical Record; Variab les may add up to less than 409 due to
missing data
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4.9 Other Co m ments

At the end of the surv ey, respondents were provided with space to give comm ent s on

this study and questionnaire. A tota l 103 physician s (25 .2%) provided a response to this

question (Ta ble 12). As shown in Tab le 12, the responses to this question were mostly

positi ve in natur e (65%), and were compose d of comments along the lines of good,

intere stin g, or va luable. Those commenting directly on the survey indicated both positiv e

comments and sugges tions for improv ing the survey. Positive comments on the surve y

were in the vein of respond ents feeli ng that the survey length was acceptab le, that the

questions covered a compr ehensive look at the topic . Tho se indica ting a way to improve

the surv ey sugge sted that the wording of certa in questions favoured EMR s and their use,

other s indic ated a wis h for the surve y to be available online, and other s indicated a need

to distinguish between hosp ital-based and community-based physician s, as well as their

fee-far-service versus sa laried funding .

Ta ble 12: Phy sician opinions on this st udy and qu esti onnair e

67 (65.0)
9 (8.7)

18(17. 5)
2 (1.9)
2 (1.9)
5 (4.9)

1 C=a__tego n ''''''- --:.:..'~·,__1

General comme nt - positive
Ge nera l comment - negative
Comment on sur vey format
Comment on cost
Comment on EM R - negative
Miscellan eous comments

EMR =electroni c medical record ; Categories based
on coding of open-ended question
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Chapter 5: Discu ssion and Conclusions

This study describes the characte ristics, computer training and use, perceptions about

EMR systems, and opinions on acceptable costs EMR systems of physicians in NL. This

information has been shown in the literature to indicate which physicians are more likely

to accept and use an EMR system and to help guide implementation plans.

5.1 Representativeness of th e Sam ple

Survey response rate of 40.5% is cons idered reasonable for this study population.

The NPS (2007), which surveyed all physicians in Canada, had a response rate of 32.1%

using a mailed paper survey . Surveys of small subsets of physicians in NL had higher

response rates of 50.0% (Gates, 2004) and 84.0% (MacEachern, 2009); these rates are

thought to be higher due to the smaller size and specialized nature of these studies

populations.

Respondents are representative of the physician population ofN L with regards to

gender but not speciality. The study sample under represented the proportion of family

physicians while over representin g the proportion of specia lists . This difference could

result in respondent bias. Since specialists in the province are generally located in

hospital settings or clinics in large urban areas, they could have more knowledge of

different information technologies and the use of computers in their practice of health

care. This difference could also indicate that specia lists have more interest in the topic of

EMR systems. The respo nse bias could be a reflection of survey respondent fatigue

among family physicians, who may have received many surveys on this topic.
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5.2 Current Use and Training with Computers

Eight out of ten physicians reported having a computer at home and at their place of

work. The majority of physicians feel they have an average skill level using their

computer; these skills were primarily obtained mostly through self-guided learning. These

findings are similar to those found in the literature. Cork et al. (1998) reported that the

respondent s (full-time physician faculty members) to that study, self-rated their comput er

skills as average and that "self-g uided learning" was the main type of training for

computer skill s. In the workplace, physicians' primarily use their computer to obtain

patient test result s and to review patient histories. Relatively few physicians use their

comput ers to write sick notes, order prescriptions, order tests, or to refer patients . These

findings suggest that computers are not well integrated into the practice of health care by

physicians in NL and that they are used to passively receive and review information but

not actively used to com municate with other physicians or resources.

5.3 Physician Knowledge and Use of EMR systems

The majority of physicians agreed with the provided definition of an EMR system

(see section 2.2). Physicians who agreed with the defin ition felt that an EMR system

would improve health care practice, while those who disagreed with the definition

expressed a strong dislike of introducing computers into the health care process.

Less than half of the physicians indicated they had used an EMR system. This seems

to be due to the general confusion with regards to the MediTech system and participants

being unclear of the differences between EHR and EMR systems, with different
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respondents indicating they had and had not used an EMR system but used MediTech.

This difference in knowledge of EMR systems, and MediTech in particular, could be a

result of the survey sample over representing the proportion of specialists for NL; since

specialists generally work in hospitals they would have more knowledge ofMediTech

and have used the system more than family physicians in comm unity practices and thus

treat the system as an EMR.

5.3.1 Physician Perceptions of EMR Systems

The survey results indicate that physicia ns are in favour of the implementation and

use ofEMR systems in their practice of health care . There is a high level of agreement to

statements such as: "Physicians should use EMR systems" and "EMRs are a useful tool

for physicians...". These findings are similar to those found by Loomis et al. (2002), who

surveyed active members of the Indiana Academy of Family Physicians (both users and

non-users ofEMR systems) . Loomis et al. (2002) found that the majority ofEMR users

and non-users agreed that "physicians should computerize their medical records" .

This generally positive view of EMR systems among physicians in this study was

further expressed in the responses provided for thc general open-ended question about

EMRs, where physicians expressed overwhelmingly that EMRs would improve access to

and the efficiency of care provided . These reasons echoed stateme nts provided by the

survey respondents in the Neville et al. (2007) study. Nevi lle et al. (2007) conducted a

study to assess the feasibility of implementing an EMR system in NL, the sample for this
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study included all staff (physicians, licensed practical nurses, office staff, and resident s)

at four clinics in the St. John 's area ofNL.

While physicians perceived EMR systems positively, concerns were expressed over

their use and implementation. These concerns matched those commonly expressed in the

literature and were related to system costs (Boonstra & Broekhuis, 20 I0; Johnston et aI.,

2002; Loomis et aI., 2002; Ludwick et aI., 2010; Retchin, 1999; Simon et aI., 2005; Terry

et aI., 2009; Wang ct aI., 2003) , change management (Boonstra & Broekhui s, 2010 ;

Clayton et aI., 2005 ; Gadd & Penrod, 2001; Joos et al., 2006; Laerum et al., 2001; Loomis

et a!., 2002; Ludwick et a!., 20 10; Terry et a!., 2009; Young, 1984), and technology

concerns (Boonstra & Broekhuis, 2010; Johnston et al., 2002 ; Joos et aI., 2006; Kaelber et

aI., 2005; Loomis et a!., 2002; Ludwick et al., 20 10; OECD, 2010; Retchin, 1999;

Santiage et aI., 2006; Terry et a!., 2009; Young, 1984). Additionally, some physicians

indicated that the persona l traits of some (i.e. length of time practicing and age of

physician) would be a barrier to the implementation and use ofEMR systems. These

findings are similar to results from Boonstra and Broekhuis (20 10) and Joos et al. (2006) ,

as well as other literature ("Physician use ofEMRs", 2005; Ford et aI., 2006; Miller et aI.,

2005; Simon et aI., 2005) .

5.3.2 Physician Beliefs Regarding EMRs Effect 011 the Practice ofHealth Care

The majority of physicians supported the move towards using an EMR system, as

indicated by their responses to the open-ended questions system. They also indicated a

need to move forwards with implementing a standard and interoperable EMR system for
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NL, so that they could catch up and keep pace with the rest of Canada and other

countrie s. Physicians perceived EMR systems as enabling them to access more up-to

date information and allow for improved access for remote and rural areas. Perceptions

of improved access for remote and rural health care were also found by Cork et al. (1998).

Still as the results of this study and the literature demonstrate, the majority of benefits

listed for using EMR systems are perceptions and more research is needed to establish

actual benefit s from the implementatio n ofEMR systems. This is illustrated by Greiver

et al. (2011) who studied the implementation ofEMRs for specific services using pay-for

performance incentives in Ontario. Greiver et al. (2011) found that there was no

significant change in the practice of health providers related to these services even with

the features the EMR system provided such as reminders.

5.4 Physician s Percepti ons of EMRCosts

Physicians overwhelmingly agreed that the costs of changin g from paper, training

themselves and their staff, along with hardware , maintenance, and support costs should be

subsidized by government in some way. The OECD (20 10) recently released a report that

states that that subsidies or grants are necessary for start-up but does not influence the

continued use of the EMR system and that financing policy needs to be put into place

prior to system implementation. The report states that the adoption of EMR systems is

more success ful in countries where subsidies or grants are used to "insulate" physicians

from any losses from up-front costs and potential decrease in productivit y. Ludwick et al.

(2010) found that different remu neration approac hes were needed for EMR adoption
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based on the physicians' work environment, and that training and in-house technical

support may be more of an influence in EMR adoptio n that remuneration alone.

In this study, physicians believed that initial setup should cost a physician between

$ \0 00 and $4999, and that maintenance costs should be less than $50 a month. From the

literature we can see that estimated costs of implementing an EMR system (in US $)

range from $1,600 to $10,000 per physicia n for software costs alone (Brown, 2005; Wang

et a!., 2003). Loomis et a!. found that users of EMRs felt that an affordable price per

physicians for EMR set-up costs was $5000-$9999 , while, non-users felt the price should

bc in the $1000-$4999 range . However in terms of monthly maintenance costs, Loomis

et a!. (2002) found that physicians felt the cost shou ld be in the range of $100-149 a

month , compared to the lower amount of$50 or less indicated by physicians in this study.

Cost appears to be the most important barrier to implementation and use of EMR

systems in NL. Currently there are no subsidies for physicians to assist with the costs

associated with the implementation and maintena nce of EMR systems in NL. In the pilot

study of EMR system implementation in NL (Nevi lle et a!., 2007), provincial and

research funding were used to cover equipment and software costs. Still it was noted that

physicians considered the time required to learn to use the system and the increase in time

for patient visits as additiona l implementation costs, especially for fee-for-service

physician s in the study (Neville et a!., 2007). Future research should be conducted to

look at potential reimbursement models and their efficacy for EMR implementation and

use. These models should address the variety of fee models in the province and the

differences assoc iated with practice locations, including hospital or communit y based and

rural-urb an differences.
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5.5 Study Strengths

To our knowledge, this study is the first in NL to gather informat ion from physician s

to build a baseline of information about physicians' computer knowledge and use, and

their attitud es towards EMR systems and their use in clinical practice. This is also the

first study in NL to assess physician perceptions of costs related to EMR systems.

The response rate for the study is considered quite good with respect to the study

population and the specific nature of the topic. A self-administered mail-out survey was

the preferr ed method of data collection, since it is relatively inexpensive and is the most

efficient way to sample all physicians in NL.

5.6 Study Limitation s

The study sample includes a slightly higher proportion of specialists than the actual

physician populati on ofNL. Findings from the study may over represent specialists'

perceptions and experiences. For example, specia lists generally work in hospital settings

and urban areas, and may have had more exposure to institution inform ation technology

systems, such as MediTech.

A pilot test may have identified questions that were not clear in their context or

wording to non-experts. In addition, the definition of EMR used should provide clearer

referenc es to local systems, such as MediTech, so that physicians have a better idea of the

EMR systems referred to by the definition used in the study. Future studies should look

at physician fee structures related to EMR implementation and use.
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5.7 Conclusions

Understanding NL physicians' knowledge and perce ptions of NL physicians

concerning EMR systems is an essentia l step towards creating an appropriate

implementation plan that will better serve both the gove rnment and health boards who

wish to initiat e use of the system . We found that most physicians make limited use of

computers in their practice of health care , despite the majori ty having average or above

ave rage comput er skills. Physicians generally acce pted the given definiti on of an EMR

system and perceived positive benefits related to the implem entation of EMRs. However ,

costs for both implementin g and maintainin g an EMR system appear to be a considerable

barrier to physician use and acceptance of EMRs. Further development of pub lic policy

to addr ess physician concerns about physician borne costs related to EMR

impl ementation are needed to support ongoing EMR implementation in the province .

5.8 Recomm end ations

Based on the findings of the study we recomme nd:

I. EMR Education. The NLMA , along with the NL gove rnment, should cont inue

to educate NL physician s on the benefits to using EMR systems. In addition,

they should start educati ng the publ ic on the general benefit s of EMR system s

related to their care .

2. Computer Training. Training in the use of computers and specific EMR

systems should be offered , potentia lly with continuing medical educ ation
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credit , to allow physicians to gain a higher level of skill and comfort when

using computers.

3. Costing. Research into the areas of physician borne costs related to EMR

impl ementation and use, including potential subsidy models, should be

undertaken by the NLMA and the NL government.
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Appendix A: Survey

Section A: Current usage of Co mp uters
a. Do you:

b. ll ow did>·oll leam to liseyo ur com pllter?(c hccAull thm ul'l' ly)

c. How would you ratcy uurcu mputcrskills?(pleaJt.'circleyoIlTans\I'f r)

Very sop~i!o t ica ted Sop his; icntcd A\ e;a gc: Unsoph~s. t ica t l.-d Very unSOfhisticaled

d. lfo wot k n doyou usca cnmputcrtodo the followingtasks in \'o ur nracticc ?

PleaJt?checkl he bnxlhw lnu/,-hes yoJlr respom e
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a. Do you agree with the following definition of an Electron ic Medical Record (EMRJ'?

o Strongly Disagree 0 Disagree 0 Unsure 0 Agree 0 Stron gly Agree

Why /Whynot'? _

b. Have you ever used an Electronic Medical RecordSystem? 0 Yes 0 No

e. What do you feel is the higgest ad vant age of an EMR system"

d. Wha t do you feel is the biggest barr ler rclntcd tc EMR systems?

e.Fore ach of the followinggeneraistatemems aboU1EMRs,p lease rate lhe lel'elof your ngreemenl 10
these statements by circling the appropriate response .
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f. Listell belm,aresomeeffectsthatEMRs mayhav eo n medicinea nd healthcare . Please indicate
\\h elher youbc lievcl he elTccl\\i ll be bcneficialordetrimental.

g. l bclieve lhala na ffordable ptice pcr r hysician lo , et upa nE MRsySlemi s:

o < SI.OOO
0 1.000 - S4,999
O S5,000 - S9.999
O S10,OOO- S20.000
0 > S20,OOO

h. Do yo u feci thai gov ernment shoulJ subsidize the cost ofi ustallation? 0 Yes 0 , n

If) '('s: How much do you hclic\'c the go\'cmment should co\'cr? (p leaSf! circle your unswer}

j % /0 % /5 % 25% 50% 75% 100 %

i.1 al11 \'\; l1inglospcJ1d thcfo ll(l\'l,;ngamounlmonth l \' for on~o i l1 ~ u \(, o r an E-\ I R :

0 < $50
O S50 - S99
O SIOO- $149
0 5150 . 5200
0 > 5200

j . Do you fed ih.u gove rnment should subsidize the monthly costs of usage'! DYes D No

If yes: How much do you believe the governmeru should co ver? iple use circle your an.nn!r)
5 % tos: /5% 25% 50% 75% 100 %
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Secrion C: Demogr aphic s
PJea.'if chccklhcappropr iu/c'h ox!ortaclrqucJli on .'

a . Ago: 0 <35 yea rs o ld 0 35.50 years old 0 >50 years old

b. You arc: 0 Male 0 Fema le

o Large group (>6 ) o Hospital empl oyee

d. Howmany heaJthcarcpmvidcrs arelherc:inYlJurpractice? _ _
(e./:.phy...idan s.nuys es ,sm. ,.ial,,·orkers,psych oluR;5/s,dielicians,L'lc.)

f. How many years have you been in practice? _ _
(includin;.:;mcr nship , rcs idc:ltcy.u ndjtdlm fship lraillingj

g. What is the size o f the co mmuni ty you practi ce in'?
0 < 1000 0 1000 - 4999 0 5000 - 10,000 0 > 10.000

Scction D: OtherCo mmcnts
a.Commenls ahout E~lRs in gencral.

b. Commentson themove towards the use of EMR.-, in clinicalpractice.

c. Comme nts on this survey and study.

Th;,"k youfo rtukil1~thc ri me locOll1pll'tcthis sun'c,'!

If , 'ouha\'C'1111)' o'h ercoml1lc ntsp lcasl'illcludcthenlunuscpanJtcsheel .
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Appendix B: Surve y Creation

The following table describes the questions used to create the survey (Appendix A)

used in this study. Question source(s) are identified, modifications made from the source

are listed and the relevant study objective is indicated.

Tab le 13: Survey question sources , modifications, and study objec tives

Que stionnaire Item Source ModifieationsMade St udy
Objective

Sect ion A: Cur re nt usag e of Computers

Do you have a desktop com puter Cork et al. 1998 Current
at home Loomi s etal. 2002 computer use

Do you have a desktop compu ter Cork et al. 1998 Current
at work Loomi s et al. 2002 computer use

Do you have a laptop Cork et al. 1998 Current
computer use

Do you have a PDA Loomis et al. 2002 Current
computer use

Howoftendoyouuseaeomputertodo

Review patient history andlor Corke t al. 1998 The Laerum (2004) Current
record Laerumetal.200 l question s were modified computer use

Laerum et al.2004 to compu ter usage
categor ies

Communicate with colleagues Cork et al. 1998 Current
computer use

Write sick notes Laerum etal. 200 1 Current
Laerum etal. 2004 computer use

Answer questions about medical Corketal. 1998 Current
issues Laerum et al. 200 1 computer use

Laerum etal.2004

Obtain the results ofapatients Laerum etal.200 l Current
test/proc edure Laerum etal. 2004 computer use

Order X-Ray, ultrasound or CT Laerum etal. 200 1 Current
investigat ions Laerum etal. 2004 computer use
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Que stionnaire It em So urce Modific ati ons Mad e Study
Objective

Refer the patient to other Laerumetal. 200 l Current
department s / specialists Laerume t al.2004 computer use

Write prescription s Laerum etal.200l Current
Laerum etal. 2004 computer use

What trainin g or experienc e with Cork eta l. 1998 Current
computers have you had? computer use

How would you rate your Cork et al. 1998 Laerum survey - wording Current
computer skills? Laerum etal.200l was changed computer use

Sectio n B: Elect ro nic Medical Record s

Do you agree with the following Simon etal. 2005 Some slight wording EMR
definiti on of an EMR? changes knowl edge

Defin ition: why why/not
New

EMR
knowledge

Have you everused an EMR
New

Demographic
System ?

What do you feel is the biggest
New

EMR
advantage tousingan EMR know ledge
syste m?

What do you feel is the biggest
New

EMR
barrier tousinganEMR system? know ledge

General sta tements abo ut EM R systems

Physic ians should use EMR Loomis et al. 2002 Modifi ed from EMR
systems " Physicians should know ledge

compu terize their medical
records"

EMRs will improvethequality Loomis et al. 2002 EMR
of care knowledge

EMRs are a useful tool for Loomis,GA.2002 Added a descriptor so EMR
physicians, such as when physicians could properly knowledge
docum entingpatient inforrnation define "tool"

EMRs will take away from Cork et al. 1998 Cork - modified to EMR EMR
doctor-patient interactions Kaelberetal.2005 knowledge from computer know ledge

Laerumetal.200l
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Q uestionnaire Item So urce Modifications Made St udy
Objective

EMRs are more secure than Loomis etal. 2002 Added "than paper EMR
paper records records" knowledge

EMRs are too expensive Cork et al. 1998 EMR
Kaelberetal.2005 knowledge
Laerum etal. 200 1
Loomis et al. 2002

EMRs will reduce medical error s Loomis et al. 2002 EMR
knowledge

EMR
knowledge

An EMR will increase physician Corketal. 1998 EMR
workload Kaelberetal.2005 knowledge

Laerum etal. 200 1

EMRsare more confidential than Loomis et al. 2002 EMR
paper records knowledge

EMR know ledges of EMRs on medi cin e and health car e

Costs of health care Corketal. 1998 Selected options and EMR
reworded options forN L knowledge
content from the Cork
survey

Quality of health care Cork et al. 1998 EMR
knowled ge

Access to health care in remote Cork et al. 1998 EMR
or rural areas knowledge

Enjoy ment of the practice of Corketal. 1998 EMR
medicine knowledge

Personal and professional Cork et al. 1998 EMR
privacy knowledge

EMR
knowledge

Doctor -Patient relationship Cork et al. 1998 EMR
knowledge
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Qu cstionn aireltem Source Modi liea t ions Made Study
Objective

Cliniciansaccess to up-to-dat e- Cork et al. 1998 EMR
knowledge know ledge

EMR
knowledge

Pat ients' satisf action with the Cork et al. 1998 EMR
quality of care they receive knowledge

Role of government in health Corke ta l. 1998 EMR
care Kaelberet al.2005 knowledge

Laerum et al.200l

The rapport betwee n clinician s Cork et al. 1998 EMR
and patients Kaelberet al.2005 knowledge

Laerum et al.200l

I believe that an affordable price Loomis et al. 2002 Costing
per physician to set up an EMR
system is

Do you fee l that government New Costing
should subsidize the cost of
installation?

If yes: How much do you be lieve New Costing
the government should cover?

I am willing to spend the Loomis et al. 2002 Costing
following amount monthly for
ongo ing useofan EMR:

Do you feel that government New Costing
should subs idize the monthly
costs of usage?

If yes: How much do you believe New Costing
the government should cover?

Seetio nC: Demog raphies

Age Category Cork et al. 1998 Demographic
Kaelberet al.200 5
Laerum etal. 2001

Gender Cork et al. 1998 Demogra phic
Kaelber etal.2005
Laerum et al. 2001
Loom is et al. 2002
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Qu esti onn air e Item Sou rce Modificatio ns Mad e Study
Ob jecti ve

Please describ e you practice size: Loomis et al. 2002 Removed the option of Dem ographic
mult i-disciplinary

How many health care prov iders Simon et al. 2005 Demographic
are there in your practice?

What is your current area of Corke ta l. 1998 Did not included all Demographic
specialty? specia lty options

How many years have you been Kaelber et al.2005 Demo graphic
in practice ?

What is the size of the Loomise t al. 2002 Used comm only listed Demo graphic
communit y you practice in? Simon et al. 2005 comm unity sizes (fro m the

Laerum etal. 2001 Health Research Unit)
insteadofrural, urban
classification s

Comments abo ut EMRs in New EMR
general. know ledge

Comments on the move towards New EMR
the use of EMRs in clin ical knowledge
practice .

Comments on this survey and New
study.
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Appendix C: Information Letters

A.InitialLetter

FacultyofMedicine
.lItlll orial Ullh'trsit)' of Newf oundland and Labrador

Deseripden ofth t study

You are being invited to participatein a researchstud)', Thtfollowing is a britfdescription of the stud)'
and addilional informaticnyou tan use to decide if you would like to participate,

Introductton/Background: Thisis as tudy ofN rnf oundl. nd . nd Lobr. dor ph)'Sicians' . tti tudfS
toward s and perceptions ofEltctronic IIftdical Reeord (DJR) systtm, . The main objectives art to
establish a b..t1in.ofph)"Sicion, 'curr.ntl.nlofcomputrr skills,toassessph)"Sici.ns·p.rc.h,.d
.ffrctsofEllJR syst'lIUonh•• lth eare pracrices andph)"Sicion, 'g.n.rol.ttitudestowardsEllIRs .

Your partic ipati ou is veryimpcrtant 10 u,iuord"toobt.iuth.full.st.udmest aeeurate
",st"m.nlortb.objtctinslisl.dabon.Th.resullsortbis studywillb.madta\"IiI.bl.toth.
Nrnfoundl.nd and Lab rader lIf.dic .1 A"ociation and lb. gonrnmrnt to design an Implementation
proc. ssroran£.\JRs)"Sltmfortb.pro,inc.anddtnlop slrotrp.slo.ddrtssph)"Sici.,ncOnCtlllS,

The que stionnaire will have an identific atio n number . "ocialrd lTith ir , This number will b.
",s ign. d b)' • storr membe r or the e-Health Research Unit• • nd th e In vestigators iu Ibis project "ill
nOlb.abl.loliukan)·ph ysicianto . nid .ntifi c.ti onnumb.r. This number ,rill enlyb e used for
mail-outpurpOSts.

Rislaand Beneflt:of beingin thestudy: Thls study does nct pose au)'ris kstoyourproftssional sl'tus
and ~sponstswillbtktpt confidtntial Th. rt.rtnoimmtdiattb.ndilslop.rlicipatingiutbis
study. Th is stud)' ha ' b•• n approve d b)' the Humaa Ia res tigation Commit tee, the tthics board for
~1tmori.1 Uninlli l)' of ' . m oundlond and Lab rad or and is support ed b)' the N.moundlond and
Labrador ~ftdic.1 Associ.tion. Your eonsent to parti dp ste iu this study Is Implied b)' the return of
the eomplet ed survey,

Qutstions: U )"OUh3\·f3n~· qUt-stions coD (,f rningthis studrt ~·ouc3n talk with the inve stigator in
charge of the proj ecn

Sara Heath , 7~6-0203

[ mail: sht21th~mun.ra

Or) 'ouc.n l. lkl o som. on' ll"bo is not iu,'olndlTilh th' Slud)·'laD,bu tconad,is' )1luon)'our
tights:u :lpartidp3n t in 3 rt~t3 rrh study. This ptrson n n br rtachrd through:

Offl ce of th e Human Innstigation Committee (mC) al 709-777-697~

Email: hic@Imm.ca
Sincerely,

Dr,Gtr.u-dF arrell, AdmiuislIalive Le. d
e-HealthResearchUnit. MUN

Sara Heath.Principal lnvestigator
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B. Follow-up Letter

Facultyofstedicine
Memotial University of Newfoundland and Labrador

Descriptien of the study

YOllhavebeen im'itedlotakepartinaresearch study. 1f)'Ouha~'ealreadyparticipatedinthis stud)'and

retnmed the questicnnaire we thankyou for yourtimeandyour response, If'you havenot yetcompleted

::~,:,:me t~;~"a~.~):'':e~es:m~:=l:':s~~,:s~le:nt4~t)'OUwill

IlItroduction!Background:This isa 'tu~·of Nrn10nndl.udandLabradorphrsicians'attitudes
10word,andpfrrfption sofElerlronirllfeditaIRecord(E.'IR) S)'S1em,.Themain objectives ace 10
eslablishabaselineofph)'Sicians' ru rrfnllenloffomputfr sldlls,loauessph)'Sician.,'perreh·ed
effertsofRIR splemsonheallh ra rfpractire sandphpidan, 'generalaltitudt<loward,RIR,.

Yourpartidpationhnry'impo rtanllo u, in order 10oblain Ihe fulles1and most accurate
assesstnen! of Ihe objective s listed ab ove, The results of lhis stud)' will be made availa ble to the
Newfoundland and Labrador lIfediralA ssoriation and the gOl"frnmenl10desigu an implemenlatio n
prort< ' for an RIR.splernfor the province and develop stra tegies 10address phys ician reneern s.

Procedures: Youarebfingasktd to romplflelheqneslionnait~andloreturnilinlhepro,ided

eDl·t1opeb yOrlober14".Theqn. stionnaire shonldl.ke.ppronmatelylOminnt"loromplele.
This :~ un·ty is :anonymousand"our name "ill not be printed in aU~'1'tP011 comingfrom this study.

The que stioanalre will bnre an id entiflc ation numberas,odaltdtrilhil. This a umber will be
assigued by a slaff member of the ~Health Research Uni t, and Ihe Innsfigalors in lhis project " ill
not be abl. 10link a ph ysic ian 10 an identifirarion number . Thi s number "ill only be used for mail
out purpose s.

RislcrandB elllifitsof being ill tile slUdy: This Sludyd oesno lpo sean) ',iskslo)1Jnrprofessionalslalu,
andresponses"ill b.k.plronfid.n ti.,I.Therea renoirnmedialeb.n.filsto participating in this
study. This study has been approved by the Huma n InvesrigarienCemmlrtee, the ethicsboard for
~Iemolial Unive...i !)' of Newfoundla a d and Labrador and is supported by the Ne,,1oundland and
Lab radorMediraIA ssori.1tion.Y our ron sentlopa,1icip.t.inlhis study is impli. d by the return of
the cempleted survey,

Questions: H )'ou h3\'e an)' qut<tionsronrer nin gl hisst udy, )1lu ran lalk m th Ihe inn,rigalor in
eharge of the proj ect.That persou is:

S. ra H. ath,746.0203
Email: sheath @mun.ra

Or)·ourant. lk lo som. on. who i,notin ,·olnd"ithlhf stud)'atall,buIran .d,is.)·ouon)·our
lighl,a,aparti ripanlin. rest ar rh stud y. T his person can be reached through the Office oflhe
Human Investigation Committee (IDe) aI 709-717-6974 or Email : hir @mun.ca

Sincerely,

Dr. GerardFarrell, AdministrativeLead
e-HealthResearch Unit, MUN

Sara Heath, Principal Investigator
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Appendi x D: NLMA Letter of Support

Decembe r 11, 2006

DemMs.Healh,

Sincerely,

Robe rt Rin er
Execul.iveD i.n:ctor
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Appendix E: Respon ses and Missing Data for Specific Questions

The following tables give details to the number of respondents for each question.

This includes information about the numbers of responses which fall in the following

categories, "Don't know", "No Response" , and "Invalid Response", where applicable.

These responses were excluded from any analysis related to the questions.

Table 14: Number of respond ents for general questions about EMR knowledge
(Question E, Section B)

General Statement

Physicians should use EMR systems
EMRs will improve the quality of care
ENlRsare a useful tool for physicians, such as when
documenti ng natientinformation
EMRs will take away from doctor-patien t interactions
EMRsare more secure than paper records
EMRsare tooexpensive
EMRs will reduce medical errors
An EMR will increase physician workload
EMRsarc more confidentia l than paper records

Number
responded

n(%)

406(99.3 )
399(97 .6)

405 (99.5)

399(9 8.3)
387 (9~.6)

389(95.3)
387(9 5.1)
395(97 .1)
384 (94.6)

Don't know
n(%)

3 0.7)
10 (2.4)

2(0 .5)

7( 1.7)
18( 4.4)
19 (4.7)
20( 4.9)
12(2 .9)
22(5.4)
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T abl e IS: Num ber of re spo nde n ts fo r th e EMR perception que stions
(Q ue st ion F, Se ctio n B)

General Statement

Costs of health care
Quality of health care
Access to health care in remote or rural areas
Enjoyment of the practice of medicine
Personal and professional privacy
Doctor-Patient relationship
Clinicians' access to up-to-date knowledge
Patients' satisfaction with the quality of care they receive
Role of government in health care
The rapport between clinicians and patients

Number
responded

n(%)

359(89.3)
394 97.0)
38795.8
385( 94.8)
374(92 .1)
391(96 .5)
391(97 .0)
374 91.9)
351 87.1)
384 (95.0)

Don't know
n(%)

43( 10.7)
12(3.0)
17 (4.2)
21 (5.2)
32(7.9)
14 (3.5)
12(3 .0)
33(8.1)

52( 12.9)
20 (5.0)

Ta b le 16: Number of re spo ndents for the EMR cos ti ng qu esti on s
(Questions G-J Sec tion B)

Number No Invalid

Questions responded Response Response
n(%) n(%) n(%)

1 believe that an affordable price per physician to
360 (88.0) 47(11.5) 2 (0.5)

set up an EMR is...
Government subsidy questions 396(96.8) 12 (2.9) 1 (0.2)
Percentage of government subsidy 357 (90.2) 29(7.3 ) 3( 0.8)

I am willing to spend the follow ing amount
344(84. 1) 65( 15.9) 0 (0.0)

monthly for ongoing use of an EMR system.. .
Government subsidy questions 389(95. 1) 20 (4.9) 0 (0.0)
Percentage of government subsidy 334 (85.9) 27(6 .9) 3( 0.8)
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A p pe n d ix F: Survey Va r ia b les and C od ing Sche me

The following table details the coding scheme for the collected survey data. Each

question is listed, along with the questions text, variable name and coding used. All

variables, except questio ns E and F in section B, are categorical data. Questions E and F

in Section B are ordinal data (See Section 3.6).

Table 17: S u rv ey va ri a b les a nd co d ing sch em e

Qu esti on Text Variable(s) Qu estion Co di ng
Identifi cation number idnum ~ext entry

Section A: Cur re nt usage of Computers

iave a desktop computer tavejiome p uestio n:a I -Yes
at home 2- No

9 -No Res onse
use a desktop computer at ~se_home Question: a I -Yes
iome ~-No

~-N/A

~-No Res onse
lave a desktop computer ravework Quest ion: a I -Yes
at work ~ -No

~ - No Response
use a desktop computer at ~se_work Quest ion: a I - Yes
york - No

3-N/A
9-NoResponse

lave a laptop iavcIap Quest ion: a I-Yes
- No

9 -NoResponse
use a laptop usejap p uestio n:a I -Yes

2-No
3-N/A
9-NoResponse

lave a pda device ravepda puestion:a I -Yes
i2-No
~-No Response

use a pda device usejxla ~uestion:a I -Yes
~ - No
P-N/A
~ -No Response
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Q uestion Text Variable (s) Question Coding
l OW did you learn to use learn I p uestion: b I -none

yo ur computer? learn- 2 -Forma l cour se in computer science
learn- 3 P- Forma l medi cal schoo l traini ng
learn=4 ~ - Forma l wo rkshops: CMA cred it

5 - Form wo rkshop: no credit
~- self-gu ided learn ing
l7-other
8 - N/A
~ - No Response

Other method of learning otherjearn p uestion: b P PEN ENDE D - text entry
o use your com uter
-low would you rate your omp_skills p ues tion: c I -Very Sop histicate d
omputerskills ~ -Sophisticated

p -Average
~ -Unsoph isticated
5-VeryUnsophisticated
8 -Invalid
~ - No Response

Howoften do you use Question: d
he computer to:

I -Never
review pth istory practicejeview ~ - Somet imes

p- Always
communicate practice_comm f'!- I don 't perform this task

8 -lnvalid
writ e sick notes practice_sick 9 -No Response

obtain advice practic ejidvi cc

obtain test results practic e result s

order tests practiceorder

refer patients p ractice refer

write prescriptions racticejiersc

other use of comp uters in p ther-rractice p uestion: d P PEN ENDED - text entry
our practice

How often do yo u use the practice_other p uestion :d I - Never
omputer to:other use ~ -Sometimes

p -Always
~ - I don 't perform this task
I7-N/A
8 - lnva lid
~ -NoResponse
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Qu estion Text Va riab lc(s) Question Cod ing
Sect ion B: Electronic Medical Record s

~o youagreewiththe ~efinit ion p uestion:a I -Strongly Disagree
ollowing definitionofan - Disagree
~MR ~- Unsure

~ -Agree
~ -Strongly Agree
8 - lnva lid
~- No Response

vhy/wh ynotdo you ~e fini t ion_why p uestion:a I - Comm ent
ag ree with the definiti on why) ~ - No Comment
lave yo u ever used an mruse p uestion: b I -Yes
EMRsystem - No

8 -lnvalid
~ - No Response

Ge nera l Stn tements p uestion:e

physicians should use ~en_use

EM R systems

EMRs will improve ~en_improve

the Quality of care

EMRs are a useful tool~en_too l

for physician s I - Strongly Disagree
- Disagree

EMR s will take away ~en_interact - Neutral
from doctor-patient 4 - Ag ree
interactions 5- Strongly Agree

~ - Don 't Know
EMRsare more secure ~en_secure 8 - lnvalid
than paper records ~- No Response

EMRs are too
expensive ~en_cost

EMRs will red uce
medic al errors ~en_errors

An EMR will increase
physic ian workload ~en_work

EMRs are more
confidentia l than paper

~en_con fid
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Question Text Variable(s) Question Coding
Effect on health car e Question:f

Costs of health care ~fCcost

Quality of health care W _quality

Access to health care
in remote or rural areas~ff_access

Enjoy ment of the I - Highly Detrimental
practice of medicine 2 - Detrimental

efCenj oy 3 -Neither
Personal and 4 - Beneficial
professional privacy 5 - Highly Beneficial

~ff-privacy 6 - Don' t Know
Doctor-Patient 8 - lnvalid
relations 9 -No Response

~ff_re lation

Clinicians' accessto
up-to-date knowledge

~fCknow

Patients' satisfaction
with the quali ty of care
they receive

~ff_sati sf

Role of government in
health care

The rapport between ~ff_gov

clinici ans and patients

ffrapport
I believe that an setup_cost Question:g 1- < $1,000
affordable price per 2 -$1,000-$4 ,999
physician to set up and 3 -$5,000-$9,999
<MR is 4 -$ 10,000-$20,000

5 - >$20,000
8 -lnvalid
9 - No Res onsc

Do you feel that setup_goy p uestion : h I -Yes
government should 2 - No
subsidize the cost of 8 -lnvalid
installat ion 9 -No Response
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Question Text Variable(s) Question Coding
lHow much do you believe ~etup-pay lQuestion: h 1 - 5%
he government should if yes) ~- I O%

cover? (set up cost) P-15%
~-25%
5-50%
~- 75%

7 - 100%
8-N/A
~ -No Response
10 -lnvalid

I am willing to spend the use_cost lQuest ion:j 1 - < $50
followin g amount -$50-$99
monthl y for ongoing use P-$ 100-$ 149
pfanEMR ~-$150-$200

5- >$200
8 - Invalid
I9- No Response

Do you feel that IUse_gov Quest ion: k I -Yes
~overnment should ~-No
~ubsi d ize the month lycost 8- lnvalid
pf usage ~- No Response
How much do you believe use-p ay Question: k 1 - 5%
he government should if yes) ~- I O%
over? (monthly use cost) 13- 15%

~ -25%
5-50%
6 -75%
7 - 100%
8 -N/A
~- No Response
10- lnvalid

Section C: Demograph ics
iAgeca tego ry luge IQuest ion:a 1 - <35 years old

~-35-50yearsold
13- > 50 years old
8- lnvalid
~ - No Response

pender ~ender lQuest ion: b I -Male
I2-Female
8- lnvalid
I9- No Response

ractice Size ~roup_cat ondensed I - Solo or Small Group
Practice sz 12 - Large Group or Hospital or Other
IQuestio~c ~- Miss i ng
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Q uestion Text Variable(s) Question Coding
What is your current area ~pec_cat ondensed I - Family Physician
of speciality? peciality - Specialist/Other

Question:e 9 - Missing
l OW many years have you practicey r Question:f 999- No Response
been in practic e
vhatisthe size ofthe ommunity Question:g 1 - < 1,000

community you practice - 1,000-4,900
in 3- 5,000-10,000

4 - > 10,000
8 - lnvalid
9- No Response

Op en ended que stions
ommentsabout emrsi n om emr Section: D I - Comment

general Question: a 2 - NoComment
omments on the move om move Section: D I - Comm ent
owardstheuse of EMRs p uestion: b - No Comment

in clinica l ractice
omments on thissurvey om_survey Section: D I - Comment
nd study b uestion:c 2 - No Comment
vhat do you feel is the big_adv Section: B I - Comment

biggest adva ntage of an p uestion:c - No Comment
IEMR system
~PENENDED advant_ 1 Section: B 1-lmprovedHealth Care

advant_2 p uestion: c GenerallFea tures)
cod ing of biggest dvant_3 - Access/ efficiency / legible /
advantage Question omprehensive

3-Costsavings
4 - Paperless
5- Research
66- N/A

vhat do you feel is the big_bar Section: B I - Comment
[biggest barrier related to Question: d ~ - No Comment

n EMR system
OPEN END ED barrier_ I Section: B I - Program and Change Management

barrier 2 Question: d hallenges
oding of biggest barrie r parrier) ~ - Technologica l Challenges

Quest ion parri er_4 ~- Data Cha llenges
~ - Funding and Human Resources

hallenges
5 - 0 ther
66 - N/A
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Appendix G: Data Coding/Cleaning for Multiple Responses

The following paragraphs describe the coding/cleaning for these data, outside of the

general coding scheme as advised by local experts .

Section A: Current uses of computers: For Question a, which asked if physicians had

and/or used different types of computer technology. Here a common cleaning issue was

the "have a..." portion of the variable was often left blank even when the respondent had

indicated they used the technology; in this case the "have a..." was coded as yes to match

the "use a..." response. For Question b, "What training or experience with comp uters

have you had?" some responses indicated both "none" and a type of learning, in these

cases the type oflearning indicated was coded instead of the "none".

For Question c, "How would you rate your computer skills?" in the cases where

"average" and a different level of skill were selected, the response was coded as the skill

level and not as "average ". For Question d, "How often do you use a computer to do the

following tasks in your practice ?" respondents sometimes selected " I don't perform this

task" with "never" or "sometimes"; in this case the variable was coded as "I don 't

perform this task".

Section B: Electronic Medical Records : For Question a, "Do you agree with the

following definiti on of an Electronic Medical Record?", respondents have selected

"unsure" with another level of agreement and the variable was coded as "unsure" . In

cases where two levels of agreemen t were selected (i.e. disagree and agree), the variab le

was coded as "unsure" , any other combinations of responses was coded as " invalid"

removed from analysis.
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For Question e, "For each of the following general statements about EMRs , please

rate the level of your agreement to these statements by circling the appropriate response.",

when respondents selected "disagree" with "neutral" or " disagree" with "agree" the

response was coded as "neutral". In the same way, for Question f, " Listed below are

some effects that EMRs may have on medicine and health care. Please indicate whether

you believe the effect will be beneficial or detrimental.", if respondents selected

"detrimental" and "beneficial" the response was coded as "neutral"

For the costin g Questions, for the amount the government should cover, the higher of

the selected percentag es was coded. Some respondents wrote in a response of "none" or

"$0", this was coded as less than $50.

Section C: Demographics: For Question c, "Describe your practice size" , a number

of respondent s selected more than one response. A common selection were "hospital"

with either of small group/large group/other(ER), in which case the var iable was coded as

hospital, as it was felt that the responde nt was identifying working in a group within a

hospital setting. For Questio n d, "How many health care providers are there in your

practice?" the Question was excluded from analysis due to the many different ways that

physicians responded to the open-ended Question.
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Appendix H: Human Investigation Committee Approval Letter

CIJD Memorial
.' y .,. University 01 Newfound land

Ft.~br llary J5, 2007
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